I. INTRODUCTION
Double-layer capacitors (DLCs) for power applications are emerging new devices. Potential applications are seen at the moment in short time uninterrupted power supplies (UPS) and peak load shaving in combination with batteries [l] . The power density of these capacitors is higher than that of batteries, and the energy density is 10 to 20 times higher than that of electrolytic capacitors for power applications.
Smaller DLCs have been known for several years, but doublelayer capacitors for power applications are just emerging. Several types of DLCs have been proposed [2] . This paper concentrates on Carbon-Based Double-Layer Capacitors (DLCs) suitable for power applications [3] , which although expensive, are becoming now commercially available in small quantities. These capacitors are low voltage devices with a rated voltage of 2.3 V and are available with capacitance values of 470 F, 900 F and 1500 F. Higher voltages can be achieved by connecting many cells in series like in batteries. The prospect for series connections of larger number of cells is good [4] . Several 470 F and 1500 F carbon-based DLCs were available for evaluation for the use in power engineering.
To study possible applications, a terminal model describing the behaviour of the DLC is required. A first approach using a simple resistive capacitive model (series RC circuit) showed that this approach is insufficient. Fig. 1 demonstrates this clearly. This figure shows the measured voltage of a 470 F 0-7803-4943-1/98/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE DLC charged up to the rated voltage with a constant current of 30 A, and discharged after some time with the same magnitude of constant current. It also shows the expected voltage, if the DLC is described by a simple RC circuit. The noticeable differences between measured results and the simple model are the nonlinear rise and fall of the DLC voltage and the change in voltage after the charging and discharging stops. This latter change cannot be explained by an internal discharge resistor, as it levels off after a while. The only explanation is an internal charge redistribution between different internal capacitances, as will be explained later.
This paper proposes an equivalent circuit to describe the measured terminal behaviour of a DLC. The proposed model follows more precisely the measured terminal behaviour of the DLC. Physical reasoning supports the structure of the equivalent model. A method to identify the parameters of the proposed model is presented. The parameters are measured, and the results are discussed to gain a better understanding of the terminal characteristics of the DLC. Finally, some typical transients are measured and the results are compared with the predictions of the model. The purpose of the equivalent circuit is to provide a model of the terminal behaviour of the DLC in power electronics circuits. Therefore, the following requirements have been set before formulating the equivalent circuit structure: 1. The model should be as simple as possible and should describe the terminal behaviour of the DLC over the range of 30 minutes with sufficient accuracy. 2. The parameters of the proposed model should be determined using measurements at the DLC terminals.
To decide the structure of the equivalent circuit, three major aspects of the physics of the DLC should be taken into account
[5], [ 6 ] . First, based on the electrochemistry of the interface between two materials in different phases, the double-layer capacitance is modelled by a large number of parallel resistive capacitive branches with different time constants. Second, based on the theory of the interfacial tension in the double layer, it can be expected that the capacitance of the device depends on the potential difference. In the practical range of the DLC, the differential capacitance measured experimentally varies linearly with the capacitor voltage. Third, the double-layer capacitor shows certain self discharge. A series inductor may be added for pulse applications, but measurements showed that the inductance is so small (nano Henrys) that it can be neglected in most applications.
Based on the desire for a simple model and the experience from measurements, a model consisting of three RC branches is proposed. This provides three different time constants to model the different charge transfers, which provides sufficient accuracy to describe the terminal behaviour of the DLC for the desired span of 30 minutes.
To reflect the voltage dependence of the capacitance, the frst branch is modelled as a voltage dependent differential capacitor Cdlff explained in the next section. The differential capacitor consists of a fixed capacitance CiO and a voltage dependent capacitor Cil* V. A resistor, parallel to the terminals, is added to represent the self discharge property. The proposed equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 2 . The first or immediate branch, with the elements Ri, CiO and the voltage dependent capacitance Cil in [FN] , dominates the immediate behaviour of the DLC in the time range of seconds in response to a charge action. The second or delayed branch, with parameters Rd and Cd, dominates the behaviour in the range of minutes. Finally, the third or long term branch, with parameters R1 and Cl, determines the behaviour for times longer than 10 minutes.
The choice of three branches is the least number, if good accuracy is wanted for the specified time range of 30 minutes. The self discharge resistor may be neglected in this time range due to its large value. Each of the three branches has a distinct time constant differing from the other branches usually more than a magnitude. This provides a very practical model, as certain transients can be associate with one of the branches, either: immediate, delayed or long term. A useful definition, as it describes the change in charge at a given voltage, is the differential capacitance Cdi, This capacitance is defined as:
with dQ an incremental change in charge at a certain capacitor voltage V' that produces an incremental change in voltage dV.
Based on the physics of the double-layer and the usable range of voltage for the D E , the differential capacitance is modelled as a constant capacitor and a capacitor which value varies linearly with the voltage:
To verify this model of the nonlinear capacitance, measurements have been carried out to determine the parameters CiO and Cil. For different voltages V', small amounts of charge were injected and the resulting change in voltage was measured. This nonlinear behaviour of the immediate capacitance of the DLC has the consequence that more energy per voltage increment is stored at higher voltage than it would be in a constant linear capacitor. Calculating the stored energy in the immediate branch of the capacitor, it is: This is derived by using equations (2) and (3) and a constant charge current I, from:
s with i dt = I dt = dQ = Cdi, dV. Trying to specify the DLC by a single constant capacitance value as the data sheet does, provides therefore not a true picture. A DLC having some energy content at a specified voltage will release more energy for a defined decrease in voltage than a constant capacitor with the same energy content.
If it is desired to specify a single equivalent constant capacitance value for a DLC, then this is only possible for one selected voltage, preferably the rated voltage. Two different capacitance values could be defined in a meaningful way:
First, the equivalent capacitance Cq defined as the capacitance value of a linear capacitor holding the same charge as the DLC at some voltage V (Cq = QDW* V). This capacitance derived from equations (2) and (3) is:
Cil 2 Second, the equivalent capacitance Ce defined as the capacitance value of a linear capacitor holding the same energy as the DLC at some voltage V (Ce * V2/2 = EDLc). This capacitance derived from equation (4) is:
To conclude the model considerations, the model as proposed is supported by physical reasoning. It is expected to reflect the measured terminal characteristics over the desired time frame sufficiently accurate to serve in engineering applications. Clearly, modelling a two terminal device with a circuit with seven parameters has unlimited possible solutions. Therefore, the measurement procedure of the model parameters can be considered arbitrary to a certain degree. Nevertheless, the proposed approach is successful as it results in a straightforward measurement procedure and gives a useful model to describe the terminal characteristic of the DLC for power electronics applications.
Iv. MEASUREMENT OF EQUIVALENT CIRCUlT PARAMETERS
The parameters of the proposed model with three RC branches that have distinct time constants can be identified carrying out a single fast current controlled charge. It is proposed that the parameters are identified by charging the DLC from zero to rated voltage and by observing the terminal voltage during the internal charge redistribution over the time of 30 minutes.
The requirements to achieve trustful and repeatable measurements at DLCs were introduced in [7] . It is necessary to use a precisely timed and controlled current source to control exactly the provided charge. In addition, the DLC must be in a state where all the model equivalent capacitances have zero voltage, that means any internal charge distribution has ceased and the initial charge stored is known. As shown in [7] , a conditioning of the DLC or several weeks of self discharge is required before this condition is reached
The test to identify the parameters assumes that the capacitor holds no charge at the beginning and that the charge current is about 5% of the specified short circuit current. The short circuit current is the rated voltage divided by the inner resistance specified by the manufacturer. This current is applied to the DLC under test until the terminal voltage reaches the rated value. The charging process lasts several tens of seconds.
The approach to determine the different parameters is based on the fact that the three equivalent branches have distinctly different time constants. Therefore, the transient process of each branch can be observed independently by measuring the terminal voltage as function of time. It is assumed, and this is justified by the results, that the response to the fast controlled charging process is determined only by the parameters of the first or immediate branch. After the external charging stops, all charge is in the capacitors of the immediate branch. Then, the charge redistributes itself to the delayed branch without effecting the third or long time branch, which has a much higher time constant. After the voltages in the immediate and delayed capacitors are equalized, the charges start to redistribute to the capacitor of the long term branch.
Based on the described approach, the following test procedure is proposed to calculate the parameters of the previously introduced DLC model. The procedure is described by a series of events n, at which the DLC terminal voltage V, and the time t , , are measured.
A. Immediate Branch Parameter Identification
The immediate branch parameters are identified charging a fully discharged DLC with high constant current. As the time constant of the immediate branch is small compared with the time constant of the other two branches, it is assumed that all the charge is initially stored in the immediate branch.
Event n=O:
Current source is switched on (I = I&).
Event n= 1 :
t, = 20 msec. t, is given by the experimental fact that the current rises to the set value I,, in less than 20 msec. Measure VI. After the small time t, the DLC terminal voltage is mainly determined by the voltage drop at Ri. Parameter:
Ich
Event n=2: Reached when V, =VI +AV. AV is chosen to be 50 mV.
Measure h, At = h -t,.
As Vci is approximately zero, the differential capacitance as defined in (3) is equal to Cio. Parameter:
ci, = Ich * - From Q,,, = Cq*V,, we can find C, , and then using (6) the voltage dependant capacitance may be calculated. Parameter:
B. Delayed Branch Parameter Identification
After event 4, and due to the assumption of distinct time constants, the immediate branch is charged to V, and the other two branches are discharged. Then, the charge redistribution from the immediate to the delayed branch takes place. The time constant of the long term branch is much longer than the time for the charge redistribution to Cd, so that it is assumed that during the charge distribution to Cd no charge redistributes to C1. The equivalent circuit from Fig.4 represents the situation.
Event n=5:
Reached when V, = V, -AV.
AV is chosen to be 50 mV.
Measure 4, At = 4 -t4.
As AV is small and Cd is assumed discharged, & is virtually C, is calculated at the voltage Vci = V, -AV12 using (3).
Parameter:
Event n=6:
Typically Rd*Cd = 100 sec Measure v6. As b-t, is three times the second branch time constant, the charge redistribution from the immediate to the delayed branch has ended at and Vci = Vd. The delayed branch capacitance is calculated using the charge balance: Q, , = Cd*V, + V, (Cio + Cil*V,l2).
Parameter:
Qm,
C.
c, = --(C. +-tl-*V,) After event 6, the immediate and delayed capacitors are charged to V6 and the long term capacitor is fully discharged. After t6, the charge redistribution from the immediate and delayed branches to the long term branch takes place. The equivalent circuit from Fig.5 Reached when V, = V, -AV.
Measure t7, At = t7 -&.
As AV is small and C1 is assumed discharged, I, is virtually constant and given by: I,r = (V, -AVl2) I RI. (Ri and Rd neglected because RiccRdccRI).
Because Rd is much larger than Ri, the transfer current I , at this initial instant is supplied mainly from the immediate branch: I, = C,,,*AV/At.
Parameter: 
Iv. VERIFICATION OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
The response to different charge cycles was simulated using the equivalent circuit for the 470 F DLC with the measured parameters as shown in Table 1 . The simulated results were compared with measurements at a DLC subjected to the same charge cycles. Fig. 6 shows a typical result of this comparison. This figure demonstrates a very good agreement between measurements and simulation.
For operating voltages below 1 V or less than 45% of the rated voltage, the error between simulation and experiment increases. The reason for this increased error is our assumption that only the immediate branch capacitance is voltage dependent. In practice, all the equivalent capacitors have some voltage dependance. In addition, the agreement for larger times beyond 30 min is less accurate. The reason for this increased error is energy stored in RC branches with very long time constants of hours or days, which have been neglected in the proposed model. It is estimated, that these branches may hold The delayed and long term branch contain 846 Wsec at rated voltage. This is 57% of the energy in the immediate branch. Using the equivalent model, if the immediate branch is quickly discharged to zero Volts, the redistribution of the charges results in a build up of the terminal voltage back to 0.93V or 41% of the rated voltage within 30 min. This result from a simulation was compared with measurements that showed a recovery of the voltage to 1.09 V or 47.4 %. These experiments confirm the strong effect of the internal charge redistribution in the capacitor voltage. One important observation is that for a fully charged DLC, the percentage of total energy stored in the immediate branch is higher for the 1500 F DLC than for the 470 F one.
If a completely discharged DLC is quickly charged to 2.3 V, all charge (1124 Asec) is stored in the immediate branch. Within 30 min the charge redistribution lowers the DLC terminal voltage to 1.6 V or 70%. The charge that is quickly recoverable from the immediate branch after this time is only 675 Asec or 60% of the initial charge fed into the immediate branch. It may seem that charge is lost, but in fact most of it only cannot be quickly recovered.
The given examples and the developed model describing this behaviour show that the terminal voltage and the quickly recoverable energy depend strongly on the history of the charge and discharge processes of the DLC. This suggests that this energy storage device cannot be used in a simple way as a one to one replacement of existing capacitors. This is because its terminal voltage depends in a complex way on the previous use and changes considerably after the end of fast charge or discharge events.
The high energy density of the DLC makes it nevertheless a very desirable energy storage element. Furthermore, the high power density makes them attractive compared with batteries in low energy pulsing applications. However, the DLCs should always be used with a current controlled source, which allows to store and to extract charge independently of the DLC terminal voltage. Furthermore, a detailed study of the desired application is required to judge the consequences of the internal charge distribution process in each case.
VI. CONCLUSION
The studies leading to the proposed practical model of the DLC for applications in power electronics suggest a complex terminal characteristic for this new device. The model consists of three RC branches. The capacitance of the branch with the fastest response is modelled as a voltage dependent capacitor. RC branches with very long time constants of hours or days have been neglected.
The model reflects the internal charge distribution process very well within the considered time span and for voltages above 40% of the rated terminal voltage. At low voltages, the error may reach 10% of the rated voltage, this is because several assumptions have been made to simplify the model and the parameters' identification.
A procedure to determine the required model parameters from terminal measurements has been developed. The model with the measured parameter values has successfully been used to explore the behaviour of the DLC. The model provides the desired insight into the complex terminal behaviour of the DLC and provides the means to study its application as an energy storage device in power electronic circuits and systems.
